Abstract. The paper reviews the development and application of new technologies and designs of heat exchangers, as well as the ways to increase the efficiency of heat exchange, with the aim to improve the thermal engineering parameters and performance characteristics of power and process machines and to reduce toxic emissions during their manufacture. Theoretical and practical foundations for increasing the heat exchange efficiency of heat exchangers are also reviewed. The increase in heat exchange efficiency of heat exchangers is achieved by increasing the area of heat exchange surfaces in contact with heat carriers by forming a macrorelief having optimal geometric parameters by finning. A highefficiency method of machining, deforming cutting (DC), which is based on cutting and bending of the layers of the surface layer of the workpiece metal, providing a wide range of the resulting macrorelief, is chosen for finning the heat exchange surfaces. The paper provides optimal geometric parameters of finning: the fin height (H), the fin pitch (S) and the thickness of the rib (a). The efficiency of the selected geometric parameters is researched and experimentally tested. It has been experimentally established that the finest finning parameters are the minimum fin pitch and the maximum possible fin height. The interrelation is established, and the geometrical parameters of the heat exchange surface processed by the DC method are determined with the operational characteristics of heat exchangers. The greatest thermal efficiency was achieved with a fin pitch of S=1.5 mm, a fin height of h=3 mm, and a thickness of a=0.75 mm. We consider the TA (water -oil) design developed by the author to enhance the efficiency of heat exchange. The research results on increasing the efficiency of heat transfer are presented in the paper. The application of the finned coiled tubing heat exchanger developed on the basis of the research results makes it possible to significantly improve the efficiency, reliability, and service life of power and process machines.
Introduction
In modern hydraulic drives, power and technological machines (test benches, hydraulic presses, machine tools, automatic lines for metalworking), the most common are recuperative heat exchangers (HE), in which one side of the heat exchange surface is washed with a hot medium -working fluid (WF), and the other one -with a coolant. From one medium to another, heat is transferred through the wall separating them from the heatconducting material.
In the technological machines for the production of VAZ vehicles, up to now, tubular HE (smooth tubes) from Vickers (Germany) of the OCW series have been used, as well as the tubular HE of own manufacture.
The tubular HE (depending on the size) contains 24 or 32 smooth brass tubes of 10 mm or 12 mm in diameter soldered to the tube boards, i.e., includes 48 or 64 brazed joints.
Expansion and updating of the model range of the VAZ cars and the formation of the production of their own technological and power machines for their manufacture, required creating new technologies and, based on them, highly efficient HE of various designs in place of imported ones. HE designs in each specific case should provide an optimal combination of thermal efficiency, small dimensions, and weights, increase the efficiency of heat exchange, operational reliability, and service life, and ensure reduction of toxic emissions into the atmosphere during their manufacture. The creation of perfect HE designs determines the search for highly efficient heat exchange surfaces by using finned tubes with a sufficiently large heat exchange surface as compared to smooth cylindrical tubes.
An increase in the intensity of HE, heat exchange can be achieved by increasing the area of heat exchange surfaces in contact with heat carriers by forming a macrorelief having optimal geometric parameters.
Increasing the efficiency of heat exchange is one of the main ways to improve the thermal characteristics of HE cooling systems for power and process vehicles.
The most effective and economically advantageous for power machines are heat exchangers with coiled radiators from finned tubes. When designing these heat exchangers, developed calculation methods are used to select the best fin parameters, characterized by the height (h) and hickness (a) of the fins, as well as the fin pitch (S) [1] .
Intensification of heat transfer processes leads to an increase in the heat transfer coefficient, which for clean heat exchange surfaces depends on the heat transfer coefficients on the side of the heating and heating media.
Taking into account operational and technical capabilities, the heat transfer intensification should be carried out on the side of the heat carrier, which has a small value of the heat transfer coefficient on both sides of the heat exchange surface. It is associated with an increase in energy costs to overcome the increasing hydraulic resistance and is due to energy efficiency [4] .
At present, there are the following basic methods for intensifying heat transfer:
• Constructing rough surfaces and surfaces of complex shape that promote turbulence in the wall layer;
• Using turbulent inserts in channels;
• Increasing the surface area of heat transfer by finning;
• Influencing the heat carrier flow by electric, magnetic, and ultrasonic fields;
• Mechanical effects on the heat transfer surface by rotating and vibrating it;
• Adding solids or gas bubbles to the coolant. The possibility and expediency of applying this or that method of intensification for specific conditions are determined by technical capabilities and their effectiveness. The most widely used in machines is the intensification of heat exchange, achieved by finning the outer surface of coils, with the condition that a coolant with a low value of the heat transfer coefficient is directed into the intertubular space. The combination of the ability to select the geometry of the surface layer at the macro level and the use of modern cutting technology allows to create surface structures with controlled properties of operational reliability, antifriction, and increased efficiency of heat transfer. High efficiency and a wide range of standard sizes of the obtained macrorelief is provided by a method based on cutting and bending the layers of the surface layer of the workpiece metal. It has the title of deforming cutting (DC) and is based on the use of conventional metal-cutting equipment, a simple tool, as well as it is non-waste (1).
Theoretical bases of designing

Choosing the geometric parameters of the surface fins of HE elements
The surface finning parameters are shown in Fig. 1 . The choice of geometric parameters of the fin is carried out by selecting the appropriate tools and technological processing modes. Thus, the change in the fin pitch (S) is achieved by the value of the tool feed per one revolution of the workpiece S; control over the thickness of the edge (a) is achieved by selecting the main tool angle φ; the fin height (h) is varied by the cutting depth t at the selected main cutting angle of the tool (φ).
In practice, when processing fins, due to the presence of their deformations, they become thicker or thinner than the theoretical thickness. This change is accounted for by the edge distortion coefficient (ξ). Therefore, to produce edges of a given thickness (a), the tool is made with an angle φ, being calculated according to formula:
where: ξ -the coefficient depending on the properties of the material being processed, the machining modes, the geometry of the tool, its position relative to the axis of rotation of the part, and the pipe diameter.
According to the research results, this coefficient for copper, copper alloys, and steel is 0.88-1.15. For aluminum, the coefficient ξ can increase to 1.23. The possibility of using the minimum values of the angle φ depends on the ductility and strength of the material being processed.
According to the results of experimental studies, the minimum permissible values of φ can be as follows: for aluminum -15°; for copper and copper alloys -21°; for corrosionresistant steels -33° and for medium-carbon steels -39°.
In some cases, it is required to provide an undefined fin thickness (a), with the fin pitch being selected (S), as well as the specified groove width (b). In this case, the choice of the angle φ is made by the formula:
The slope of the edges to the base depends on the auxiliary angle of the tool φ1. To obtain a given slope of the edge, the auxiliary angle of the tool φ1 is chosen to be 90°±ψ. A deviation of φ1 from 90º in one direction or another results in a decrease in the fin height (h) and the width of the gap (b) between the fins. For a number of cases, the verticality of the edges (ψ=0) is required, when φ1 is 90°. In this case, the reduction in pitch (S) proportionately decreases the width of the groove (b).
The specified fin height (h) is provided by choosing the cutting depth t by the formula:
For vertical edges, the formula is simplified:
When working out the technology of manufacturing elements of heat exchangers using the method of deforming cutting, it was experimentally established that the fin thickness (a) should be half the pitch (S). For copper, the fin height is in the range of 2 ... 3 mm, and the fin pitch is 1.5 ... 2.5 mm. Due to the fact that the finning parameters primarily affect the value of the heat transfer surface, it can be noted before the calculations that the best values are the maximum values: the maximum rib height and the minimum fin pitch. But increasing the height of the ribs leads to a decrease in the heat transfer coefficient, so it is necessary to perform verification calculations.
Practical basics of design
Methods of research
For research, the author developed a new design of the water-oil coil heat exchanger (Figure 2.1) .
The method of carrying out experimental studies is to compare and analyze the evaluation of the characteristics of HE radiators with smooth pipes and coils with finned.
As a basic design, the heat exchanger for carrying out comparative tests is used with a radiator made of smooth pipes, which is used in the technological equipment of VAZ. The heat exchanger is a radiator with 44 parallel brass smooth tubes with a diameter of 10 mm, a wall thickness of 1 mm, and a length of 350 mm. The arrangement of the tubes in the heat exchanger is a checkerboard with a pitch between the rows of tubes of 12 mm. The coolantcoolant flows in parallel inside all 44 tubes, the oil flushes the tubes from the outside. The surface area of the heat exchanger for the basic design of the radiator is 0.47 m 2 . The area of the pass-through section of the cooling liquid is 22.1 cm 2 . Common in the design of the basic and new heat exchanger is a casing with an internal diameter of 110 mm. To assess the effectiveness of HE, it is necessary to ensure a constant flow of oil and liquid during the testing of basic and new designs. The flow rate of the cooling liquid is not less than 40% of the flow rate of the cooled liquid (oil).
The thermophysical parameters of the temperature drop of the cooled and cooling liquid at the inlet and outlet of the heat exchangers were obtained at the test stand and the heat exchanger.
To assess the efficiency of the heat exchangers being compared: The coefficient of the heat exchanger efficiency (the ratio of the actual transferred specific heat Qм to its limiting quantity Qпред. The calculation of ηэф was performed for the basic and new designs, and the closer the value of ηэф to unity, the more efficient heat exchange is provided by this heat exchanger structure.
4 Determining the HE performance characteristics when changing the geometric parameters of finning 4. 1. To assess the influence of the fin pitch on the HE characteristics during the test, the following parameters are used: ' 1 t -the temperature of the oil to be cooled at the HE inlet, ºС; ' 2 t -temperature of heated water at the inlet to HE, ºС; V1 -volumetric flow of oil, l/min; V2 -volume flow of water, l/min; h -the fin height, mm; S -fin pitch, mm. where: Q -thermal power; K -heat transfer coefficient; η эф -thermal efficiency coefficient; F -heat transfer surface area, m2 / m, referred to one meter of coil length.
The Figures 3.1, 3.2, 3 .3 show the dependence of the heat output and the heat transfer coefficient on the variation of the fin pitch.
The Figures 3.1, 3.2, 3 .3 show the dependence of the heat output and the heat transfer coefficient on the variation of the fin pitch. Table. 3.3 and 3.4 In Figures 4 and 5 , there are graphs of the dependence of the heat output and the heat transfer coefficient on changes in the height of the fins. From the generalization of the presented experimental results, the effect of the geometric parameters of fins on the thermal HE characteristics follows that the studies and calculations performed for HE "water -oil" allow choosing the best allowed one by the manufacturing technology, the finning parameters.
From Figures 1 and 4 , it is evident that the finest finning parameters are the smallest possible fin pitch and the maximum possible fin height. In this case, the HE greatest thermal power and the greatest coefficient of thermal efficiency are achieved at the same flow rates of the heat carriers and their temperature at the inlet to the HE.
The efficiency of heat exchange on the surface of the ribs depends on the height of the rib and the pitch between them. With increasing altitude h, the value of the heat transfer coefficient K on the surface of the ribs decreases, and the thermal power Q increases (Figures 4, 5) .
The reduction in K is less than the increase in the heat exchange surface F, leading to an overall increase in the thermal power Q. The optimum fin height is (0.2 ... 0.5) d, the recommended height is h = 1.5 ... 3 mm. A smaller value is proposed for pipes with d>10mm.
Reduction of the fin step leads to a decrease in convective heat transfer, since at the base of the ribs zones with weak circulation of the flow are formed, this leads to an increase in the thermal power (Figure 1 and 2) . The optimum step of the fins S = (0.05 ... 0.3)d, the recommended value by the results of tests is S = 1.5 ... 2.5 mm.
The material and the thickness of the fin significantly influence the intensity of heat transfer. The higher the thermal conductivity of the material, the greater the heat transfer coefficient. Therefore, the use of pipes with finning by the DC method from copper and brass is justified from the point of view of heat exchange and improvement of the mass characteristics of HE. With an edge height h = 3 mm and S = 1.5 mm, its optimum thickness is 0.75 mm, which ultimately leads to an improvement in the thermal characteristics of HE.
The increase in thermal efficiency is due to:
• Using the DC method that allows to observe an increase in the heat exchange surface up to 14 times;
• Use of the optimal geometry of the heat exchange surface;
• The absence of a narrowing of the pipe cross-section, which is characteristic for finning by the rolling method;
• The possibility of obtaining a minimum fin pitch, as well as the minimum residual wall thickness of the finned tube (up to 0.4 mm), which is determined by its operational strength. The obtained results of experimental studies are important for assessing the efficiency and reliability of the applied designs of coil heat exchangers in the fields of domestic and foreign engineering industry.
Discussion
The The results of studies on increasing heat transfer efficiency reveal that the HE coiled tubing from finned tubes has a thermal efficiency higher by 28-40% than similar HEs made from smooth pipes, while they meet other requirements, such as overall dimensions, compactness, reliability and reduction of harmful toxic emissions into the atmosphere during their manufacture. In the course of experimental studies, it is established that the finning formed by the DC method on the pipes allows them to bend with a bending radius smaller than for a smooth tube, since often located fins perform the function of stiffening elements ( Fig. 5.1 ). This feature allows us to wind small-sized coils of any size, and on their basis to develop small-sized effective HE designs. The production of coils by simultaneous winding of two branches of a bent finned tube (Fig.5.2b ) allows expanding the area of using coils in multi-pass, the HE modular with one-way inlet and outlet of the cooling medium, reducing the dimensions, HE mass, and simplifying their installation in hydraulic systems of power and process machines. These features allowed us to develop designs and technologies for the production of efficient and reliable TAs used in production lines for the production of power and process machines ( Figures 6.1 -6.8) .
The minimum number of soldered pipe joints is provided in the HE coil constructions (Figure 2 ) (for example, two solder joints instead of 48 and 64 depending on the size for tubular HE), which reduces harmful toxic emissions into the atmosphere during their manufacture.
Industrial introduction of coil HE being developed on the basis of research results allowed to significantly increase the reliability and efficiency of machines for the production of VAZ vehicles and completely refuse to purchase such HE abroad, and also to protect the environment from harmful industrial emissions.
Conclusion
Based on the results of development and research, modular coil heat exchangers have been constructed (Figures 6.1 -6.8 ). The designs of heat exchangers and manufacturing technology are protected by RF patents (pp. 19-21 of the literature used). Development and research are aimed at refusing to purchase HE for imports.
Development and research provides an economic benefit from the replacement of one HE unit of the OCW type (VICKERS, Germany) by domestic ones, which is of 100-250 thousand rubles, depending on the type (in prices as of December 1, 2017) .
The results of development and research are detailed by the author in the monograph "Physical and mathematical modeling of heat transfer processes in mechanical systems". Designs of the coiled HE from finned tubes, developed on the basis of research results, are presented in Figures 6.1 -6 .8. 
